YOUTH GUARANTEE PROGRAM
Form 5B - EXTRACURRICULAR TRAINING IN TRANS-NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MOBILITY

Activities:

The geographical placement and the movement to be performed at a host institution in
an EU country, is a training measure aimed at creating a direct contact with the world of
work to increase the wealth of the trainee's knowledge and professional skills they
acquire. The internship is not an employment relationship, or a voluntary activity but it is
an experience of work orientation and training within the world of work.

Beneficiaries: May involve young people, aged between 18 and 29, who are not enrolled in school or
university, are not working or undergoing training (Not in Education, Employment or
Training - NEET), who joined Youth Guarantee program promoted by the
Autonomous Region of Sardinia.
Duration:

without prejudice to
individual internship

Articulation:

From 3 to 6 months for all young people
Up to 12 months for people with disabilities or disadvantaged persons
the time limits mentioned above, the duration of the internship is defined in the
project, based on the skills to be acquired and the identified learning objectives.

- Daily commitment: Maximum 8 hours
- At least one day off per week
- Weekly time commitment of 25 to 36 hours

Mobility allowance:
The young person is paid throughout the training period an allowance parameterized on a standard
cost tables as flat-rate reimbursement of travel costs and subsistence (this allowance is paid only if
you have attended each month at least 70% of the scheduled hours in the training project). The
allowance is paid by the Regional Agency for the Autonomous Region of Sardinia and will be paid
monthly directly to the trainee on the basis of hours worked.
-

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Cyprus
Czech
Republic
Croazia
Denmark

-

EU countries where the internship can be activated:
Estonia
- Latvia
- Netherlands
Finland
- Liechtenstein
- Poland
France
- Lithuania
- Portugal
Germany
- Luxembourg
- UK
Greece
Malta
- Romania
Ireland
- Norway
- Spain
Iceland

Switzerland
Rep. Slovakia
Slovenia
Sweden
Turkey
Hungary

For more information contact the operators of the Service Center for Labor ISFORCOOP
Tel: 070/541165 - E-mail: servizi.lavoro@isforcoop.coop
www.facebook.com/isforcoop.sardegna
ISFORCOOP
Via E. Loni 6, Loc. Su Planu, Selargius (CA)
070/541165; info@isfocoop.coop
ORGANISMO ACCREDITATO AI SERVIZI PER LA FORMAZIONE PROFESSIONALE DELLA REGIONE AUTONOMA DELLA SARDEGNA CODICE Y00037
ORGANISMO ACCREDITATO AI SERVIZI PER IL LAVORO DELLA REGIONE AUTONOMA DELLA SARDEGNA
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